Croagh Patrick Learning Facility
Incorpor at i ng the state of the art P hill ips Ce n t r e

THE IDEAL CENTRE FOR TRAINING,
CONFERENCES & SEMINARS

About OCTEC
OCTEC is a successful community business providing employment,
education, training and advocacy services to the Central West, Western
NSW and Sydney.
OCTEC has more than 30 years of experience and has delivery sites
in Bathurst, Condobolin, Cowra, Forbes, Lithgow, Mudgee, Orange,
Parkes, West Wyalong and Young. Our range of services include
Employment Services (Disability Employment Services and Q.temp
labour hire services), Nationally Accredited Industry Training, Traineeship
Services, Special Industry Services (Aged Care and Acute Care Training),
Occupational Health and Safety Services, and Youth Services.
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OCTEC is an award-winning Registered
Training Organisation with a proven
track record of high quality training. We
deliver training in more than 40 nationally
recognised qualifications in the following
program areas:
v Community Services and Health
v Business and Service Industries
v Health and Safety Services

v Civil Construction
v Rural Industries

leader in this area, working with more than
50 facilities across regional NSW.

Community Services and Health delivers
full certificate courses and short course
training in a range of qualifications from
the Community Services and Health
Training Packages, particularly in the
areas of Aged Care and Acute Care.
OCTEC is a recognised pioneer and

The quality of our service delivery has
been recognised in the 2009 Community
Services and Health National Accolades
of Excellence, in which OCTEC was a
finalist in two categories, as well as in the
2011 NSW Training Awards where OCTEC
won the Industry Collaboration Award.
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Historic Croagh
Patrick

OCTEC
moved into
the original
building in
OCTEC’s magnificent Croagh Patrick
Learning Facilty combines state of the 1994 and
art technology with old world charm in put in place
a parkland setting to create the perfect plans to
develop
learning environment.
the site into
Originally built by the Lane familiy
a modern
in 1883 as a family home known as
training and
“Llanello”.
conference facility.
In 1914 the Catholic Church purchased
Llanello and the grounds for £4250
for use as the first Partician Brothers
noviticate in Australia. The building was
renamed “Croagh Patrick”.

The Croagh Patrick of 2012 blends the
charm of yesteryear with modern web
based training technology.

The facility offers conference and
meeting rooms, a large commercial
This High School closed in 1925 and for style kitchen in the original building,
the next 57 years the site operated as
and student style air conditioned
an orphange under the administration accommodation with Internet
of the Daughters of Christ and then the connectivity. The Phillips Centre
Sisters of Mercy.
provides online and distance
education suitable for all educational
Kinross-Wolaroi School used Croagh
needs.
Patrick as a boarding house until the
early 1990s.
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Phillips Centre State of the Art Learning Environment
This purpose built training facility
is designed to deliver online and
distance education in a relaxed and
pleasant environment. A sophisticated
audio visual room brings the training
alive allowing the instructor to
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communicate via voice and picture
to classroom and distance students
simultaneously.
Three high resolution cameras access
all parts of the practical training area.

This multipurpose facility can be used for any
hands-on practical training environment. Range
of uses include online material production, the
creation of DVDs for training and assessment or
staff inductions, and many more.
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Community Services and Health Training Facility
The Phillips Centre as pictured is setup as a
virtual training environment for a Community
Services and Health setting. It is complete
with state of the art mannequins allowing for
virtual checking of blood pressure, heart and
lung sounds as well as wound management
and personal care. The mannequins are
housed in the latest personal care beds
allowing students an environment similar to
those in a real work environment.

All training is able to be recorded through
3 high definition television quality cameras
which are housed in the ceiling of the building
ensuring an unobstructed view of the
participants.
With open wet areas, including full showering
capabilities, the centre includes electric
and manual lifters, trolleys and commodes
to reflect a workplace setting. Supported

through 12 Internet connected touch
screen computers and a fully interactive
electronic white board, the Philips Centre
is an environment in a class of its own
for all Community Services and Health
training, including:
v Aged Care
v Acute Care
v Disability Qualifications
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The Phillips Centre
The perfect location for your next
staff training project or senior
management in house workshop.
A fantastic venue to promote your
company, its products and services,
or to promote your new vision to
your sales professionals. Invite your
industry partners or customers to
Croagh Patrick to learn about your
company and its products.
The perfect location for that intimate
high level senior staff strategic
planning meeting or board session.
The perfect location to bring your
own trainer to deliver to your
own in an intimate and relaxed
environment.
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Located in the beautiful city of
Orange, your next professional
development project will be
delivered in a unique environment.
With specialised Industry packages
available for your next training or
small conference the centre is
flexible enough to meet your needs.
Complete with conference rooms,
accommodation, training and
research facilities, all available
together with a restaurant quality
kitchen for your catering needs, the
Croagh Patrick Learning Facility is
perfect for your every need.
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Site map
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Accommodation
Located in the fully refurbished northern
wing of the heritage Croagh Patrick
building are 11 well appointed single
bedrooms complete with Internet
connections, study desks and individual
climate control. The 12th bedroom
overlooking the Phillips Centre is
resplendent with a double bed and
ensuite toilet and shower.

Located right next to the Phillips Centre
the accommodation wing includes
its own quality laundry facilities and
access to the restaurant quality kitchen
complete with the latest modern gas
cooking appliances.

wonderful heritage property. With
off street parking in a quiet relaxed
environment, you will be surprised how
beneficial the facility can be for your
business.

Relax in the lounge area or stroll
through the majestic grounds of this
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For more information regarding the state of the art

Croagh Patrick Learning Facility
please contact

OCTEC Limited
“Old Town Hall”
247 Anson St Orange NSW 2800
02 6362 7973
email: phillipscentre@octec.org.au

